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About us
Welcome To The Old Ways Once Again 
We’ve had people tell us that our food is “new and different” and our response is always the same.
It’s not.


                      Read more                                               about us





Menu
Fresh ingredients make beautiful cuisine
All of the cuisine at Inovasi is made by hand, from scratch by using only the very best possible ingredients curated from over 30 local farms. Ingredients combined in such a way to enliven senses and impress the most demanding palate.
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Catering
Cater your next event with us!
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Reviews
review by - Google

                  Russell F:
                  


Fantastic service and Quality food prepared with art and creative flavors! You definitely need to try it soon! Superb quality for a fair price!



review by - Google

                  Annie M:
                  


I cannot say enough wonderful things about Inovasi. Lake County is so lucky to have such a unique and amazing restaurant. The food is outstanding! The menu always has new selections and dishes unlike anything I have ever had...



review by - Google

                  Ed I:
                  


We tried Inovasi for the first time yesterday. Of course due to the circumstances it was takeout. This was one of the best meals we've had. We tried 6 different dishes each one was wonderful. The calamari were delicious. The burger was …
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                  Raymond K:
                  


Everything at this restaurant was perfect. Room was beautiful. The food exceeded all expectations. Unbelievably good.
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                  Kelsea T M:
                  


This fantastic restaurant has it all. Beautiful setting, indoor & outdoor seating, friendly & knowledgeable staff, tasty beverages, & food you'll want to share with everyone you care about! I will most definitely be visiting again...



review by - Yelp

                  Lori D:
                  


This neighborhood eatery continues to be my husband's and my go-to place for a fabulous meal. We celebrated Valentine's Day (a day late) and had a wonderful meal. My husband ordered the beet salad for an appetizer and I was pleasantly surprised at the generous portion, since I ordered it for my entree.
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                  Susan P:
                  


Best meal and service I've had in a long time. Host is an A+ and goes above and beyond to make sure you have a perfect experience. We had a table issue and they bent over backwards to make it right. Will be returning for sure. Highly recommended.
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                  Ron O:
                  


I have reviewed Inovasi when they first opened and I now after 10 years I still give them a 5 star.  Out of the hundreds of meals I have had here only a small small handful did not live up to the 5 star,.  My current favorite this week is the Avocado Soup.  Awesome!
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                  Amy L:
                  


Love love Inovasi!  Menu has been revised since we first started dining there a couple of years ago and it's always excellent.  There sushi is a relatively new offering and it's outstanding.  They have a great happy hour pricing 7 days a week and it's a big savings on wine.  Staff is consistent and very pleasant.
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                  Anika H:
                  


I've visited several times. The service is good and the food is inventive and delicious. I loved the fried green tomatoes appetizer. They have outside seating, a full bar area and restaurant seating.
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Location

28 E Center Ave, Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Lake Bluff , IL
60044


Hours

Monday - Thursday 11:30 AM - 8:30 PM
Friday & Saturday 11:30 AM - 9 PM
Closed Sundays


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp pageGoogle page

Contact us

(847)-295-1000
info@jdrcompanies.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


